Lancaster Quiz League 15th Oct 2012
Set by Lancaster Sports and Social Club A
Usual rules apply, answers required are shown in bold/underlined
Round 1 – In and around the Mediterranean.
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b
Spare 1
Spare 2

Which French river splits into 2 branches at Arles before flowing into The Rhone
the Mediterranean sea?
Which Mediterranean city is situated between the Llobregat and Besos Barcelona
rivers?
In which treaty was Gibraltar ceded to Britain?
Treaty of Utrecht
(1713)
st
Who was the 1 king of Italy following its unification in 1861-1866?
Victor Emmanuel
(the second)
Which is the largest country by land mass bordering the
Algeria
Mediterranean sea?
Which is the highest populated country bordering the Mediterranean
Egypt
sea?
The film Mamma Mia, set on the imaginary island of Kalokairi, was Skopelos
filmed mainly on which real Greek island?
Captain Corelli’s Mandolin was set on which Greek island?
Kefalonia
From 1903-1957 a small island near Elounda in Crete was used as a
leper colony, what is the island called?
Which driver won the 2012 Monaco grand prix?

Spinalonga (also
accept Kalydon )
Mark Webber

Round 2 - SING A SONG OF ANIMALS/BIRDS/INSECTS – All the questions or answers
refer to songs which involved animals, birds or insects
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a

3b
4a
4b

Tommy Steel had a hit in 1959 about which animal?
Who had a UK hit in 1960 about ‘A Lonely Pup (in a Christmas
Shop)’
Who had a UK hit in 1968 with ‘I’m a tiger’?
Melanie had several chart hits including “Brand New Key”, she
also sang about an insect. Who and what was he?
Ronnie Hilton sang a song with a chorus of “a little mouse with
clogs on, well I declare, going clip clipperty clop on the stairs”.
Name the song.
“There was Riley pushin’ it, shovin’ it, shushin it” were the first
lines of a chorus of a Val Doonican song. What was the title?
Which trio had a 1962 hit with the song ‘Puff the Magic
Dragon’?
‘The Ugly Duckling’ was a song from the 1952 film ‘Hans
Christian Andersen’. Who sang it?

Spare In the 60’s the Irish Rovers and the Bachelors sang about “
1
green alligators and long necked geese” etc. but what were
“hiding and playing silly games” and didn’t get on the Ark
Spare How many birds in total are there in the last verse of ‘The
1
twelve days of Christmas’?

LITTLE WHITE BULL
ADAM FAITH
LULU
ALEXANDER BEETLE
A WINDMILL IN OLD
AMSTERDAM
DELANEY’S DONKEY
PETER, PAUL AND MARY
DANNY KAYE

UNICORNS

23 (7 swans, 6 geese, 4 calling
birds, 3 French Hens, 2 turtle
doves and the Partridge)

Round 3 – World War 2 aeroplanes.
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b

Which firm manufactured The Meteor?
Which firm manufactured The Wellington Bomber?
Which firm manufactured The Halifax?
Which firm manufactured The Mosquito?
Which firm manufactured The Zero
Which firm manufactured the Mustang

4a
4b

How was the Junkers JU 87 better known?
How was the Boeing B17 better known?

Gloster
Armstrong Vickers
Handley Page
De Havilland
Mitsubishi
North American
Aviation
The Stuka
The Flying Fortress

Spare 1
Spare 2

Which firm manufactured The Swordfish?
How was the Fokker Wulf FW 200 better known?

Fairey Aviation Co
The Condor

Round 4 – Celebrities –Celebrities are not like us. Thank goodness.
1a
1b

2a

2b
3a
3b

4a

4b

Spare 1

Spare 2

Which celebrity father has 4 children called Poppy Honey, Buddy Bear,
Daisy Boo, and Petal Blossom? (Honest, I kid you not)
He still wears tight trousers at 79, is always photographed wearing
black gloves and with his white hair in a ponytail (and usually
surrounded by an entourage of young men or skinny models). Of course
he is from the fashion industry – who is he?
Although she’s a qualified property lawyer and has been a columnist
for the Sunday Times, she’s more famous for being the girlfriend of
people who have actually earned their fame (including Trevor Nunn
the theatre and film director). She apparently doesn’t know how old
she is as she keeps telling the press she was born in different years!
Who is she?
This mother thought it would be a good idea to call her children
Moses and Apple. Who is she?
Becks and Posh have a daughter. With what 2 Christian names has she
been lumbered? (Both names required).
Part of the art world, he owns a pastel pink and blue motorbike with a
teddy bear shrine on it. His teddy bear is called Alan Measles and he
sleeps with him every night. He also appeared on Have I Got News
For You as his alter ego Claire, dressed of course in a frock, make up
and a lady’s wig. Who is he?
This man is a celebrity in the fashion world. His job was so stressful
that he felt the need to stuff himself with coke (not the drink) and pills
and scream anti-semitic abuse at fellow diners in a Parisian restaurant.
Found guilty by a French court in 2011 of making anti semitic
remarks, he was later stripped of his Legion d’Honneur. Who is he?
This trust fund child also liked putting white powder up her nose- to
such an extent that it collapsed. She then went to a royal wedding
wearing a hat that pointed downward to the aforementioned nose,
emphasising its strange shape. Who is she?
Former cage fighter who married Katie Price/Jordan and then made a
living out of being ‘famous’. In view of his muscles and fighting skills
his alter ego Roxanne doesn’t look all that feminine! Who is he?
Recent partner of the above mentioned Mr Reid. This ‘celebrity’
achieved ‘fame’ on Celebrity Big Brother by not being the celebrity
she pretended to be. (Complex isn’t it?) Who is she?

Jamie Oliver
Karl Lagerfeld

Nancy dell’Olio

Gwyneth Paltrow
Harper Seven
Grayson Perry

John Galliano

Tara Palmer
Tomkinson

Alex Reid
Chantelle Houghton

Round 5 - They Shuffled off this Mortal Coil in September 2012
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b
Spare 1
Spare 2

He was a champion of rights for disabled people in both Houses of
Parliament
He founded the Unification Church.
He was a much mimicked singer and tv personality who needed “hands”.
His TV show launched the Osmonds on an unsuspecting world.
He was diminutive in stature, but a colossus batting at No.3 for
Lancashire in the 60’s and 70’s.
He played football for West ham United and went on to manage Burnley
and Manchester City amongst others.
He edited The Express and the News of the World before making a
career on radio and TV.
He was a character actor for many years before being driven mad by
Peter Sellers’ bumbling French detective.

Lord Morris (accept Alf
Morris)
Sun Myung Moon
Max Bygraves
Andy Williams
Harry Pilling

“The Games People Play” was this American singer with a directional
name’s biggest hit.
He was a notorious 50’s and 60’s East London gangster, an associate
(boss) of Jack “the hat” McVitie

Joe South

John Bond
Derek Jameson
Herbert Lom

Charlie Richardson

Round 6 – Like father, like son - or daughter.
Name the father (Christian and surname required) who had a successful career, and also
the son or daughter who also made a name for themselves, (Christian name and surname
required). 3 points for both people, 1 point for 1, both for a pass.
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a

Famous Hollywood actor and daughter who has also made
a career in films including A Fish Called Wanda.
Heartthrob crooner of the 50’s and his actress daughter
who was in Star Wars.
Yorkshire wicket keeper whose son has followed him into
the Yorkshire and England cricket teams.
English footballer and successful league manager whose
son has followed him in both professions.
Former BBC newsreader whose son has made a name for
himself as a TV historian.
Children’s TV mathematician and daughter who is a radio
DJ.
Millionaire pop star and fashion designer daughter.

4b

Famous former TV quiz master and daughter who is a TV
presenter.

Spare 1

Conservative MP and TV chef daughter

Spare 2

Father and son who were Grand Prix racing drivers.

Tony Curtis and Jamie Lee
Curtis
Eddie Fisher and Carrie Fisher
David Bairstow and Jon(athon)
Bairstow
Brian Clough and Nigel
Clough
Peter Snow and Dan Snow
Johnny Ball and Zoe Ball
Paul McCartney and Stella
McCartney.
Magnus Magnusson and Sally
Magnusson.
Nigel Lawson and Nigella
Lawson.
Grahame Hill and Damon Hill

Round 7 – DICTIONARY CORNER
For each question you are given the definition of a word or phrase together with the first letter and
number of letters. Rounds 1 and 2 are all long established words/phrases, just rarely used. Rounds 3
and 4 are all new words/phrases that have recently been included in dictionaries.
Examples -‘Old word’, meaning idyllically pastoral, simple, or untroubled. Begins with ‘A’ - Arcadian
‘New word’ meaning luxurious, elaborate, or opulent. 4 letters, begins with an ‘L’ - Lush

1a

The huge disc, or wink, used to propel other winks in the game of Tiddly-Winks.
8 letters, begins with an ‘S’

SQUIDGER

1b

Old word for counter clockwise; also, in a contrary direction.
11 letters beginning with a ‘W’

WIDDERSHINS

2a

An employee or assistant who does just about everything.
8 letters beginning with a ‘F’
A light, thin fabric, such as cotton or rayon, with a crinkled surface and a usually
striped pattern. 10 letters beginning with an ‘S’
Something, such as a film, television programme, or piece of music,
that one enjoys despite feeling that it is not generally held in high
regard. 2 words, 6 letters and 8 letters, begins with a ‘G’
A tendency to speak at excessive length. 2 words, 6 letters and 9 letters,
beginning with a ‘V’
An expression of admiration or enthusiasm popularized by
The Krankies. 11 letters beginning with an ‘F’
A style of interior design that uses worn or distressed furnishings to achieve a
romantic effect. 2 words, 6 letters and 4 letters beginning with an ‘S’

FACTOTUM

2b
3a
3b
4a
4b

Old word
spare 1a-2b
New word
spare 3a- 4b

The thing that hangs down in the back of one’s throat. A small mass of
fleshy tissue that hangs from the back of the soft palate. 5 letters
beginning with a ‘U’.
The place near the stage at a rock concert where fans engage in
uninhibited, frenzied activities with others. 2 words, 4 and 3. First letter
M

SEERSUCKER
GUILTY PLEASURE

VERBAL
DIARRHOEA
FANDABIDOZI
SHABBY CHIC

UVULA

MOSH PIT

Round 8 – General – Sometimes 3 individual items or people are better known as a whole
rather than as their specific parts. Given 3 components, name the whole.
eg. Eric Clapton, Ginger Baker and Jack Bruce were collectively Cream.
1a

In literature how are Currer Bell, Ellis Bell and Acton Bell
better known?
In literature, how are J, George and Harris better known?

The Bronte Sisters
(their original pen names)
3 Men In A Boat

Which heavenly body has 3 moons called Charon, Hydra and
Nix?
How are the stars Alnitak, Alnilam and Mintaka better known?

Pluto

3a

How are Jocelyn Chinery, Hazel Chinery, and Babette Chinery
better known?

The Beverley Sisters

3b

In the film of the same name, how were the characters Lucky
Day, Dusty Bottoms and Ned Nederlander better known?

The Three Amigos

4a

How are Moe Howard, Curly Howard and Larry Fine better
known?
How are Con Cluskey, Declan Cluskey and John Stokes better
known?

The Three Stooges

What are the novels Northern Lights, The Subtle Knife and The
Amber Spyglass collectively known as?
Mixing Vodka, Galliano and Orange Juice together creates what
cocktail?

His Dark Materials trilogy

1b
2a
2b

4b

Spare
1
Spare
2

Orion’s Belt

The Bachelors

Harvey Wallbanger

